Application Technique

Prep
1. Prepare the targeted securement site with alcohol or ChloraPrep® solution to degrease skin. Then apply skin protectant solution for enhanced adherence and skin protection. Allow to dry completely (10–15 seconds).
2. Wipe catheter with remaining skin protectant (so it is wet for insertion into the StatLock® device retainer).

NOTE: Always secure catheter to the StatLock® device retainer before placing pad on skin.

Press
3. Bring the StatLock® device anchor pad into position. Stabilize the catheter between fingers and then double tug catheter to stretch-fit into retainer.

Peel & Place
5. Peel away the StatLock® device paper backing one side at a time.
6. Place on skin.

Removal Technique

Disengage
1. Open the StatLock® device retainer by pressing tab and lifting lid.
2. Carefully lift catheter from retainer.

Dissolve
3. First lift edge of anchor pad using 3-4 alcohol pads. Then continue to stroke undersurface of pad with alcohol to dissolve adhesive anchor pad away from skin.

Do not pull or force pad to remove.